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Take the Stage
With Susan M. Dougherty

At the Westfield
Community Players

Arts & Entertainment

Courtesy of the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs

Osborn Cannonball House, Scotch Plains Reeves-Reed Arboretum, Summit Miller-Cory House Museum, Westfield Deserted Village, Watchung Reserv.
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Bertolli, the mak-
ers of pasta sauce and other Italian
food products, challenged hundreds
of artists to use the medium of
their choice to portray
the beloved tomato
or “fruit of love” in a
nationwide competi-
tion.

Westfield resident
Sylvie Macdonald’s
whimsical watercolor
and ink rendition of frol-
icking tomatoes earned
her the Honorable Men-
tion in the contest.
Macdonald’s piece was dis-
played in the “Art of the Tomato
Exhibit” at the prominent BGH
Gallery in Santa Monica, Calif.
through October 20.

Pursuing work as a children’s
book illustrator, Macdonald cre-
ated an energetic piece, repre-
senting different personalities and
facial expressions of animated to-
matoes, frolicking throughout a can-
vas turned into a garden-like play-
ground.

Her work was chosen from hun-
dreds of entries, which were narrowed
down to eight pieces, including art-
ists from Savannah, Ga., Ann Arbor,
Mich., Seguin and Allen, Tex., La
Palma and Los Angeles, Calif. and
Aurora, N.Y.

Macdonald told The Westfield

Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood that animating veg-
etables is nothing foreign to her. Her
specialty, she said, is turning ordi-
nary objects into quirky creatures.

Currently, Macdonald is attending
duCret School of Art in Plainfield,
where she is honing her talent as a
children’s book illustrator.

While educating
businesspersons at local corpora-

tions in the romance language of
French is Macdonald’s pri-

mary career, she re-
ported that she is
“ p e r s i s t e n t ”
when it comes to
breaking into the
competitive arena
of children’s book
illustration.

She has studied
at the New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts

in Summit, where she
acquired the finer points of por-
trait painting, oil painting and

watercolor. Since college,
Macdonald said she has

been actively dabbling in
the arts.

At this time, the artist is compet-
ing along with area professionals in
the 45th Annual Exhibition of the
Society of Illustrators, which will be
decided in the winter.

A resident of Westfield for five
years, Macdonald has three chil-
dren.

  Photo courtesy of Antonia Dunbar of Bertolli
SAVORY TOMATOES...Westfield resident Sylvie Macdonald’s portrayal of
the robust tomato was given the distinction of Honorable Mention by Bertolli.
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NBC Entertainment President Jeffrey Zucker has griped about
last week’s report of the network’s ratings slump, which even
the Emmy awarded poly-sci mumbo jumbo of “The West Wing”
cannot fix. Zucker, suggesting that perhaps audiences over-
whelmed with political conundrums are fed up with the melo-
drama, broaches an interesting point. Maybe instead of being
bombarded by recapped con-
versations and news programs
about the tragedies facing
today’s society,  we would
rather visit happier times.

The Sunday one-hour drama,
“American Dreams,” presents
an opportunity to the televi-
sion viewer – a chance to jour-
ney back to a gentler America.
And, as a person who earned
an all-“A” record in her Ameri-
can History courses, I relish
the show’s retelling of history
through the mishaps and per-
sonal victories of the main
characters. It’s much more re-
freshing than watching con-
testants shove bugs down their
throat for $1 million on a de-
serted island.

“American Dreams” repre-
sents the kind of programming that gave NBC its original success.
Family values used to be encouraged through programs like “The
Cosby Show,” “I’ll Fly Away,” “Little House on the Prairie” and
“Facts of Life.” But, because the majority of society preferred
television ingredients like free porn, unnecessary cursing and
excessive violence, the notion of instilling values became passé.
Strangely enough, that same society seems to be missing the
morals it once learned. It’s irony at its best.

In just a few episodes, we’re hooked as we witness The Pryor family,
which lives in West Philly during the 60s, reeling after the assassination
of JFK. “NYPD Blue” veteran Gail O’Grady is a mom wanting more
out of life than cooking casserole for her brood, Brittany Snow is a
wide-eyed teen learning about life’s labyrinth through her stint on
“American Bandstand,” and Will Estes is a soon-to-be college boy
wondering if he should live his life or his father’s dreams.

The cast is well-rounded and, realistically confronting the issues
of the era – racism, the feminist movement, anti-war sentiment and
national tragedy – topics still plaguing our country, yet approached
by a more naïve, less jaded society. At a time when most Americans
yearn for simplicity and wonder how the world became such an
uphill battle, “American Dreams” hits the spot.

And, if the program receives the overwhelming embrace it merits, it
might just save NBC and Zucker in the process. If you dare to “Dream,”
we might not have to swallow anymore rodents or insects to get that
million-dollar line-up promised by the “Must See TV” network.

AMERICA’S SWEETHEART...Brittany
Snow is Meg Pryor on NBC’s “American
Dreams,” airing Sunday evenings.
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By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUNTY — From Plainfield to
Scotch Plains, from Westfield to
Roselle Park, four centuries of Union
County’s history were made avail-
able to the public on October 19 and
20 by the Union County Department
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

Appropriately named “Four Cen-
turies in a Weekend: A Journey
Through Union County History,” the
annual weekend Heritage Festival
showcased 22 of Union County’s his-
torical houses, museums and other
sites. Five separate historic theme
expeditions portraying Union
County’s evolution from Colonial
times to the 1920s, were offered for
sightseers to visit.

Choices included the grand homes
of the early aristocracy, the dangerous
Revolutionary frontline years, ex-
amples of farm life, Union County’s
commerce and industry, and the gran-
deur of the Victorian resorts and sub-
urbs. All sites were open free of charge
during the Heritage Festival weekend.

Free booklets containing descrip-
tions of the sites as well as illustrated
maps were distributed for the self-
guided journey. Participants were able
to select a theme, or mix and match
visits to all locations.

Among the historic sites showcased
during “Four Centuries in a Week-
end” were: Little-Lord Farmstead and
the Deserted Village of Feltville-
Glenside Park in Berkeley Heights;
Dr. William Robinson Plantation-
Museum in Clark; Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House in Mountainside;
Drake House Museum in Plainfield;
Merchants and Drovers Tavern in
Rahway; Abraham Clark House in
Scotch Plains and the Miller-Cory
House Museum in Westfield.

Many of the sites had special attrac-
tions for the weekend event. The De-
serted Village of Feltville-Glenside
Park in Berkeley Heights offered
hands-on archeological experiences.
Plainfield’s Drake House displayed
period ball gowns and accessories from
the 1800s to the 1900s while Scotch
Plains’ Osborne Cannonball House
exhibited “A Time for Mourning,”
featuring period mourning attire, cus-
toms and rituals of those in mourning.

“We’ve had a steady stream of visi-
tors.” commented Marta McDowell,
Assistant Horticulturist at Reeves-
Reed Arboretum in Summit, who was
giving tours. “The Heritage Festival
Weekend gives many people the
chance to visit as we are not usually
open on weekends.”

The Arboretum hosted a special
historic photo display, “Gardens of a
Golden Age: The Landscape and
Restored Gardens at Reeves-Reed”
in honor of the Heritage Festival
Weekend.

Other sites offered demonstrations
of bread baking, butter churning, and
basket weaving, as well as special
tours and other exhibits.

“The Heritage Festival is a fantas-

tic opportunity to see how this area
played a role in our nation’s history,”
said Lewis Mingo, Jr., Chairman of
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders. “Prominent 18th cen-
tury American leaders, including
George Washington and Alexander
Hamilton, were visitors to some of
these sites.”

Four Centuries in a Weekend is an
award-winning history festival made

possible by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, and grants
provided by the New Jersey Histori-
cal Commission, a division of Cul-
tural Affairs in the Department of
State, and the New Jersey Council for
the Humanities, a state partner of the
National Endowment for the Humani-
ties. AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club provided Union County maps
and driving directions.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Leader and The Times
Audiences imagine “happily every after” during Into the
Woods at the Broadhurst Theater.
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By SUSAN DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEW YORK — Broadway revivals
should have some obligatory rules
posted outside the theater on a sand-
wich board.

One: If you have a good
memory of the original pro-
duction, leave it at the door.
Two: If your favorite actor ap-
peared in the original, be pre-
pared to be disappointed.
Three: If you’ve never seen the
original, be ready for a treat.

Not having any such rules
posted outside the
Broadhurst Theater on West
44th Street in the Big Apple,
there wasn’t any warning for
what I would feel upon see-
ing the revival of Stephen
Sondheim’s Into the Woods.

Yes, I had seen the original
more than once at the Martin
Beck Theater some 14 years
ago. And yes, I adored
Bernadette Peters in the piv-
otal role as the original witch.
After all, she is the consummate inter-
preter of Sondheim’s musical phrase
and lyric. Nobody does it better.

Like Yul Brunner in The King and I,
the singing/acting bar has been set at
such a pole-vaulting level, it’s almost
impossible for successors to come close
to reproducing the standard.

But, Peters isn’t in this version; she
is supplanted by the ravishingly beau-
tiful Vanessa Williams whose gro-
tesque makeup, hair, and padded

derrière make her unrecognizable in
Act I. She is a convincing witch.

On the night I saw the show, when
the Baker says of her in an aside to the
audience, “I don’t like her,” a five-
year-old tike in the second row inno-
cently echoed back to him without

missing a beat, “I don’t either.”
Now back to the beginning. When

the audience files into the Broadhurst,
that seats just under a comfortable
1,200 persons, it might wonder if it
has stumbled into the Rainforest Café.
Sounds of chirping birds and hooting
owls set the stage. The proscenium
arch is covered with bas-relief trees,
and we are ready for the adventure in
the woods.

The narrator starts with his “Once
upon a time in a far off kingdom lived
a fair maiden,” and we are sucked into
the magic of live story telling. As the
show unfolds, a half a dozen Grimm’s
Fairytales are cleverly intertwined to
take us on a musical journey that has
a side trip delving into the responsi-

bility and heartbreak of parenting,
marital infidelity, and human rela-
tionships.

These woods change everyone:
Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood,
Jack (of the Beanstalk fame),
Rapunzel, and the barren Baker and

his wife.
On this journey the Baker

and his wife learn that their
house is cursed, and in order
to break the spell, they need
to acquire: “The cow as
white as milk, The cape as
red as blood, The hair as
yellow as corn, The slipper
as pure as gold.” Off they go
to interact with the others in
their quest for what they
need, and what they think
they want.

By the end of Act I, the
prince finds his Cinderella,
Rapunzel has escaped her
tower, Red Riding Hood has
been rescued from the Big
Bad Wolf, Jack is rich from
his escapades in Beanstalk

land, the curse has been reversed and
the witch has been restored to youth
and beauty.

A climactic moment when the au-
dience actually gasps has Williams’
hag supernaturally transforming
(with dry ice smoke, a flash, and a
hydraulic lift) into the magnetic
beauty of face and form seen on WE
television and infomercials. Then the
Maypole dance at the end of the act
suggests that they, indeed, will all
live happily ever after.

But this is Sondheim.
With Act II comes disaster with the

Biblical proportions of the character
Job. Philosophical questions surface,
doubt creeps in, and everyone starts
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